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c. 5440 /iF 
(Pets. Nos. 1 and 2) 

.Q.!l~IOli 

This proceeding is an investigation by the Commission 

upon its own motion into the rates, rules, regulations, charges, 

allow~ces and pr~cticos of any and all carriers of property 

engaged i,n the transportation ot cement and related products for 

which rates are promulgated in City Carriers' Tariff No.8, 

J:-l1ghway Carriers' Tarift No. 10.. By Peti t,ion tor Modification No.1, 

tiled on April 13, 1953, The Truck Owners Association of California 

allegos that bocause of changed transportation conditions and 

increased costs ot operation the minimum rates and charges heret~

tore established for such transportation as performed by highway 

oarriers ovar tho public hiehw~ys arc ,no longer jU3t and reasonable 

and ~equire adjustment. This petitioner requests that the 
Comm15Sion cause an investigation to bo made ot the min1mum rates 
as they ~pply fro~, to and botween pOints 1n the northern part o~ 

the state. By Petition for Modification No.2, filed on 

!vI~y 8" 1,953, Porma.ncnto Cement Company a.sks, in e.:Cfect, that any 

such investigation be made on a statewido rather than a territori~l 

basis. 

Evidence relating to the subjoct matter of the two 

petitions w~s received at public hearings hcld before Examiner 

Bry~t in San Francisco ~d Los Angelos on various dates as stated 
1 

in the margin oelow. The matter was submittod on March 2~" 1954. 

1 San Fr~ncisco'heorings wore hold on Decembor ~ and 4, 195~ and on 
February l7, lS, ~d l~, 1954. Los Angeles he~ings were held on 
Scptcmber'30 and October 1, 1953, and on January 20 and 21 and March 
22 and 23, 1954.. The rocord on septombor 30 and October 1 was 
received concurrently in this proceeding and in Case No. 5352, an 
investieation into Southern California cement rates. Such eVidonce 
related only to estimated rail cocts which ~re particularly in 
issue in Case No. 5352. Cross-ex~ination on that phase has not 
yet been had. The evidenco of Soptember 30 and October 1 is not 
directly involved nor considered in this opinion. 
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C. 5440 EO* 
(Pets. Nos. 1 and 2) 

It is ready for decision. 

Testifying on behalf of The Truck Owners Association of 
California, a transportation analyst submitted condensed income state-
ments of 16 carriers deriving the greater part of their revenues from 
cement hauling for the year 1952 and various periods in 1953. This 

witness also offered modified reports of the carrier income state-
ments, adjusted as to certain revenue and expense items, and testified 
concerning various cost increases incurred by the trucking industry 
generally during the past year. He pointed out that the cement min-
imum rates were not revised to reflect 1953 cost increases for wages, 
fuel and taxes, as were most of the other minimum rate tariffs issued· 
by this Commission. 

Other witnesses were the managing partner of a highway 
permit carrier and various representatives of cement producers. The 
witnesses on behalf of the cement mills included the traffic managers 

of Permanente Cement Company, Calaveras Cement CompanYJ Monolith 
Portland Cement Company, and Santa Cruz Portland Cement Company, Vice 
presidents of Riverside Cement Company and Southwestern Portland 

:2 Cement Company, and a financial analyst for Permanente Cement Company. 
To assist i~ the development of an adequate record, the 

Commission's Transportation Division staff made independent cost and 
rate studies. Reports on the estimated cost of transporting cement 
by motor vehicle between points in California were introd.uced and 
explained in substantial detail by a J~taff engineer. Minimum rates 
based in part upon the engineers cost estimates were suggested by a 

staff rate expert. The latter witness suggested also a number of 
additions to and changes in the rules by which the minimum rates are 
governed. 
2 California Portland Cement Company· partiCipated in examination 0'£ . 
the witnesses and in closing argument. All California cement pro·ducers 

. were represented at the hearings with the, exception of the Ideal, C.ement 
Company. 
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C. 5440 ;.:p 
(Pots. Nos. 1 And 2)' 

The cost Qstim~tcs submitted by the Commission enginoor 

woro dovelopod sepnr~tcly for shipmonts originating in o~ch ot tho 

two r~te territories into which the state is divided under the 

prosent tariff. The Northern Territory cstim~ted costs are slightly 

higher than those for the Southern Territory, principally boc~use 

ot a differonce in labor w~ge rates. The engineer'S cost figur.es 

Vlere developed seporo.tely oJ.so tor the tronsportlltion of bulk 

cement ~d so.ck cement. The bulk costs ~e the lower of tho two, 

princip,~lly bocause of more ro.pid loo.d1ng ond '\.ll1.1oo.ding. The 

propondorc..."l.co of tho truck movement is in bulk vehicles I but the 

rocord shows that thore is also a subst~t1al movemont in s~cks. 

The staff cost cstim~tes were set forth in comprehens1vQ 

exhibits which tho enginoer Wo.s called upon to explain 1n detail 

during the course of the hear,ing:!. Some of the Southern CalIfornia. 

mills questionod whether the coct estimates were not unduly 

weighted by do.ta t~en from one princip~l northorn c~~rier. They 

contendod th~t it this ccrrier is not efticient in the movemont ot 

cement the cost estimatos may be distorted by reason ot the 

extensivo scopo ot the corrierts opor~tions. From analysis ot 

the exhibits, howevor, it is cleD.r th~t thero is no weighting ot 

the d~ta according to the size ot the opor~tlon. The 0stim~tes 

represont the cost ot tr~nsporting cement in truckload qunntities 

for vorious longths of hcul upon the oasis ot certain load t~ctors 

nnd usc t~ctors determined trom ~~lysis of pcrtorm~ce data and 

trip reports of allot thc studied corriers. 

The rates r'ocomrn.ended by the Commission rate witness were 

developed in large part directly tram th~ cost estimates. Howcvor~ 

he modified the cost b~sis with the intent ot-pr~v1d1ng a r~tc of 

return or apprOXimately six percent on the ostimated rate base for 

each soporate length ot haul. He departed trom the cost baSis 
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C. 5440 A:F 
(Pets. Nos. 1 and 2) 

further by proposing th~t tho Northorn Tcr~itory scalo,ot rates 

apply on all shipmonts dCllivorecl in that territory rogo.rdless 01.' 

the point 01.' origin, and likewiso that tho Southern Territory r~tes 

apply on 0.11 shipments delivored in tho south. He s'ubmi tted 

difterent rate scales tor b1llk cement nnd sack coment:l o.nd o.l50 a 

composite scale which might be esto.blishcd in lieu of tho soporo.te 

bases. The statt rate ~~tnoss proposed vorious changes in nnd 

o.clditions to the rules ond regulations by which tho present minimum 

ro.tos o.ro govorned. He sto.tod tho.t it wo.shis purpose to clarify 

tho pro sent rules ~d to mru{o provision tor servicos not now 
3 

coverod by the rule s ~ 

Tho mc.no.g1ng pC\X'tncr ot 0. highway pcrIlli t carrier engaged 

prineipo.lly in tho tra..'1.sporto.tion of cement tor Calo.vera.s Coment 

Coc.po.ny, tc::tifying on the bo.s1s ot his own experience" declared 

that increases in the present minimum rntes are necessary it such 

ro.tcs ore to return tho cost 01.' performing the service. Ho 

supported genero.lly the ro.te proposo.l 01.' tho Commission sto.tt 

witness tor distOIlccS ot less than 200 miles, but Wo.s ot tho opinion 

th~t tor longer disto.nces tho present ro.tes shculd be increased by 
4 

no more th~ 3 cents per 100 pou.nds. In s1m~.10l" vein, the tro.f.r1c 

~~~~gcr of Calo.vcro.s Cement Comp~y te~tiried tho.t in his opinion 

the Northern Terri tory composi to oco.lo o! ro.tes, proposed by the 
, 

st~t w1tnens, subject to a m~imum increo.se ot 3 cents per 100 

poUnds for di~t~cc3 beyond 200 constructive miles, would provide 

3 . None of the other witnes=es cndor=cd any of these rulo 
rccommondc.tions. Some ot tho shipper witnesses opposed th,om in 
thcir ontirety. Tho stilt! rete witness also proposed 0. chango in 
the bou.nc;o.ry seporo.t1ng'the two ro.te territories, as will be 
reterred to hercino.fter. 

4 For the longor disto.nces thc rntes proposed by the statr witness 
wouJ,d in many cllses exceed the present ro.tcs by substunt1[\11y more 
tho.n 3 cents per 100 pounds. 
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C. 5440 AF 
(Pets. l~os. 1 and 2) 

a reasonable basis of minimum rates tor t.:\pplication throughout the 
sto.te. 

In general, represento.tives of the other ce~ent mills were 

of the opinion that little or no incre~se in the minimum rates 

should be mode at this time. Permanente Cement Company introduced 

0. study of its estimo.ted cost or trucking cement in its own 

proprietary vehicles. Those costs are considerably lower than those 

developed by the Commission engineer, largely because the 

Perm~ente Comp~y would use only new-type vehicles h~vins Il greAter 

capacity tho.n those in goneral use by the tor-hire carriers. The. 

!Iionolith Portland Cetlont Company opposed txny incronse in the 

eXisting minimum rates, declaring that operating efficiencies 

attained by contract carriers hauling from the Monolith mill make 
5 

an increa~e unnecessary. 

Regardless of the rate lovel, a principal concern otall 

of the cement mills was the rclntionship bet\'Joen tho ra.tes from. 

the vo.rious oriSins ond tor various lengths or ho.ul# and the 

effects which chnnges in such relationships would have upon the 

relative costs of shippinE: cement .from the several mills into 

competitive markets. Severol of the northern mills urged that the 

territorial rote differences be romovod by est~b11shing a single 

seale of dist~ce rates for ~pp11cation throuGhout the st~te. The 

Permanente Cement Comp~y roco~onded, as OIL ~ltern~t1ve which 

it considered to oe less desiro.ble, that the territorial boundary 

be moved southward or thct the Monolith mill be. placed·in an 

overlap zone so ,that it would pc.y the northern scale when sh1pping 

to the north ~d the southern scule when shipping to the south. 

The Monolith Comp~y indicated opposition to ~y of these 

5 
T.nese corriers were included in the engineer's cost study. 
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•• C,. : 5440 A:F 
. (Pets. Nos. 1 and 2) 

reco~~ended changes in the territorial boundaries or in ,the 

territorial application or the rates, insisting that the cost 

differences should be given full recognition. 

The ev1donce shov/s .tha.t cement is a highly competitive 
commod1t'J or relc.tively low price. Apparentll a sliSht dl.f.ference 

to influence the choice or one brand over another.. The record shows 
also that many of the cement I!l1lls deliver a substantial part or 
~~e1r output in their own motor vehicles l and that in add1tion 

the di~tributors frequently tru~e delivery ot cement at the mills 

in proprietary vehicles. It appears that there has been a trend 

toward the increAsing use o~ proprietary moter vehicles tor the 

transpor,tat10l'l of ceo.ent. l:'Jhile the decision to use proprietary 

or for-hire vehicles for the ~ove~ent ot cement is not necessarily 

determined by the rates alone, it is clear that the rate level is 

an important consideration. These are all factors which tend to 

preclude the assessment ot transportation charees materially above 

the actual cost of performing the transportntion service. From all 

or the evidence it is concluded that the minimum rates ~or the 

transportation or ce~ent should be established at the lowest lawful 

levels compatible with the maintenance or adequate transportation 
services. 

The extensive examination of the Comm1s'sion engineer did. 
not develop any material error in his figures or methods. From 

8. careful study of the record it is concluded that his estimates. 

reasonably reflect the minimum costs which necessarily must be 

incurred by for-hire carriers in transporting cement in truckload 
.. 

quantities between points in California. The evidence shows~ . 
however, that bulk vehicles more efficient than thoae considered in 
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{Pets. Nos. 1 and 2) 

the cost estimates are now coming into use. This is a factor to be 
given recognition in the development of the minimum rates herein. The 
income statements submitted by the analyst for The Truck Owners 

Association of California, while not of themselves sufficiently 

current or comprehensive to provide a valid basis for minimum rate 

adjustment, do tend to confirm the showing of the Commission engineer 

that the current costs generally exceed the existing minimum rates. 
The Commission rate witness suggested that different rates ...... ' 

might well be established for bulk shipments and sack shipments to _ 

refl~ct differences in costs. The existing minimum rates make no ~ 
distinction. Tho mill representatives preferred that the rates be 

the same regardless of bulk or sack movement. Some of them expressed 

the opinion that separate rates would tend to cause marketing compli-

cations and difficulties. Thoy suggested that tho differences in the 
costs be averaged upon the basis of the relativQ bulk and sack ton-

nages. The evidence shows that the higher cost of loading and un-

loading the sack shipments contributes to the greater cost of ~rans

porting such shipments, particularly for the shorter distances. As 

the length of haul incrc~ses the loading and unloading costs tend to 

becomo rclctivcly less significant. It is concluded that separate 

rctcs for bulk shipments and sack shipments are necessary'for the 

shorter hauls in order that the truckers of sack cement may be reason- . 

c.bly compensated, and that c singl~ scale of minimum rates is desirable 
and prop~r for the longer distances. 

Much of the contention in this proc\Jeding revolved around 
the cpplic~tion of the separate scales of rates for the northern 

. and southern dividions of the state. For distances up 
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• c. 5440 }S' 
(Pets. Nos. 1 ~~ 2) 

to 200 miles on shiDm~nts o~i~inating in the southern Territory the 

present :ninim:unJ. rate:: aJ:'O som.~wh.at lower than those applicable upon 

shipments originating in the north. Tbe two. scales blend at 200 mdles 

and thereafter are uniform. The proposRl of the Commiss1on rate 

witness that the destination ot the shipment rather than its origin 

govern the rate scale to be ap~li~d is contrary to the cost estimates. 

This rate proposal was designed apparently to assist in equalizing 

mill competition in common markets. In furtherance ot the same 

objective this witness ~ecommended that the boundary between the 

northern and southern territories be moved northward to a line 
6 

approximately midway between the nearest mills in the two areas. 

nowever, since the evidence shows that the costs of transporting 

trom the northern mills are someWhat higher than from those in the 

south, without reference to the destination, no valid basis appears 

for permitting the destination point to control the rate to be 

applied oninterterritorial shipments. Neither does any 

sufficient reason appeur tor changing the territorial bound~y at 

this time. 

The present tariff provides that the min~um charge for 

truckload shipments sha~l be the charGe for 38,000 pounds at the 

applicable rate. (Class rates are provided in Highway Carriers t 

Tariff No. Z and in the local drayage tariffs tor the transportation 

of lesser shipments.) The cost eneineer, after oonsideration ot 

performance data ot the tor-hire truclcing industry, developed his . 
estimated costs tor sack Shipments upon the basis of 47,500 'pounds, 

and for bulk shipments upon the basis 01" 47,800 pounds' in the north 

and 48,500 pounds in the south. From the testimony of several 

witnesses it appears that regardless of the tariff minimum it is 

6 The record shows that the southerly part ot the San Joaq,uin 
Valley is an area wi thin which some of th.e northern and southern 
mills compete ~ct1vely. 
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c. 5440 AF 
(Pets. Nos. 1 and 2) 

the practice ot the mills to load the vehic~es to their lega~ 

c,!)I'rying cQpaci tics. Several witnesses sug,sested that the tarir.r . 
minimum weight be increased to accord with the shipping practices 

and cost studies. There was fairly general agreement that an . 
increase in the minimum weight to approximately 42 .. 750 pounds would 

be satisractory, proviQed th~t the vehicle capacity, it less than 

that weiGht, might be the governing minimum. The lattor provision, 

however, would introduce obvious complications from the standpOint 

or application and entorcement. The testimony shows that virtually 

all of the motor vehicle units used by the tor-hire carriers for 

the transportation of cement from the mills have a carrying 

capacity of 40,000 pounds or more. It is concluded fro~ the 

evidence or record that ~ mintmum weight of 40,000 pounds will be 

re~sonable and SUitable. 

The present rules by which the min1mum rates are governed 

have been in effect since September 15, 1950. So far as the 

record S~OWS, they have been satisfactory to the carriers and the 

shippers, Shipper witnesses testified that they had experienced 

no dirficul ty with the rule s and Imew ot no diffie'll ties 

experienced by others. In reco~end1ng revised rules the staft 

witness pOinted out possibilities of ~bigu1ty and abuse in the 

present rules, but did not suggest ~y respect in which they had 

proved to be ambiguous or in~dequate in actual experience. On the 

other hond, th.e cross-examination developed uncert~,inties 1n some 

or the rules Which he recommended. It is concluded that the 

recommended rule changes and rule additions, except as hereinbefore 

indic~ted, should not be ~dopted. 

The level of minimum rates for the transportation of 

'cement in tpuckloads has not been adjusted in any resp~ct since 
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C. 5440 .A:F 
(Pets. Nos. 1 nnd 2) 

September 151 19501 althouen it is now clear that there have been 

important increases in the cost ot pertormins the service. The' . 
revised minim'lm. ra.tes herein~rter established are in all instcmc'es 

higher th~ the existing minimuo rates. The amount of increase 

varies accordins to the length of haul, the point or origin, and 

other fa.ctors. In no respect are the rates hisner than the 

estimated costs, although in a number ot instances they are below 

the full cost ot performing the transportation services as, 

estimcted by the Co~ission engineer. They are desisned to reflect 

the l<novm costs so tar a.s it is pr~cticable to do so, even to the 

extent ot statins ro.tes in frs.ctionalamounts as small as 

one-quorter cent per 100 pounds. ~a tes any lOVier than those 
, , 

hereinatter esta.blished would be inadequate and insufficient as 

minimUl'! ra.tes. Any hit;heX' X'c.tes, if estD.blished as minimum at 

this tiI:le, would tend to co-use uneconomic diversion 01' tonnage 

from ~he" for-hire carriers adversely to the interests ot the 
" 

ca.rriers and ot the public. 

Upon ca.retul considera.tion of all of the evidence or 

record it i~ concluded that the existing minimum r~tes~ ru~s and 

regulations tor the transport~tion of cement and related products 

should be revised to the extent provided in the order which follows. 

o R DE R 1IfIJIIIt ..... __ _ 

Basod upon the evidence ot record and upon the . ' 

conclusions and findinSs contained in the preceding opinion7 

IT IS HER:BY ORDEn~D: 

1. That City Carriers T Terii':f' No.8-Highway Carriers' Tariff 
No. 10 (Appendix "All of Decision No. 446:3:3 as cunended) be and it 
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(Pets. Ilfos. 1 o.nd 2) 

is hereby further ~~ended by incorpor~tinc theroin to become 

effective June 15, 1954~ the rovised pages attached hereto and by 

this reference m:~de a part hereof, which pa.::;es are numbered' 'as 

follows: 

First Revised Page 6 cancels Original PaBe 6 
First ~evised Page 12 eance1s Orizin~l Pace 12 

2. Th~t tariff pub1ic~tions required to be made by common 

car~iers as a result of tho ~en~~cnts herein of the aforesaid 

t~iff shall be made effcctive not later than June 15, 1954, 
on not less than rive days! notice to the Commission and to the 
public. 

3. ThCl.t 111 D.ll other re~,ccts t:le aforesaid Decis10n 

I-To. 44633, llS ar.J.ended, shall rcn:'lc.in in full force ~1d effect. 

This order shall becone effective t~':enty days atter 
the do.te he .... eof. # ' 

Dated at~~~~california~ 
~ .19S4(~~ 

(J Q :: '-f!.!. 
, ~~~~oQ,.obfl"""""I..oIfto_""!""-__ -

thiS.f{;{j:t day 
of 

COmmissioners, 
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••• 6 First Revised Page 

Cancel$ 
Ori~ino.l Pa~e ... 6 

CITY CA.WERSL"TARIFFNO. 8 . 
HIGHWAY CARRIERS' . TAR!FF NO. 10 

SECTION NO. 1 - RULES AND REGULATIONS (Continued) . 

APPLICATION OF TARIFF - TEERITORIAl 
Bates in this tari!'!' apply !'or the transportation o!' commodities 

named in Item No. 40 series between all points within th'9 State of 
California.. 

TERRITORIAl DESCRIPTIONS 
I NORTHERN TERRITORY includes all point~ north o!' the following I boundary line: Beginning at ::1. point on the shore line of the Pacific 

I 
Ocean due south o!' Gaviota, thence northea.~terly along an imaginary 
straight line to the junction point of Santa Barbara, Ventura and Kern 

, County boundaries, northerly and westerly along the westerly boundar,y 

I 
o!' Kern County to the junction point of Kern" San lui~ Obispo and IfJ.ngs 
Counties, thence easterly along the norther~ boundar,y line~ of Kern 

I 
and San Berna.rdino Counties to the California.-Nevada boun~ry line. 

SOUTHERN TERRITORY includes a.J.l points south o!' the southern 
I boundary line of northern territory. 
I 

MINIMUM CHARGE 

! The minimum charge per shipment shall be the charge for 40,,000 
: pounds at the applicable rate. , 

ACCESSORIAL SERVICES 
When carrier per!orms any aeee~sor1al or 1neidental ~erv1ce which 

is not authorized to be performed under rates named in this tariff', and 
for which a. charge is not othorwi:se provided" additiona.l oharges shaJ.l 
be assessed a~ follows: 

Charges in Cents 

Item. 
No. 

70 

80 

o 90-A 
Cancels 

90 

For First 
30 Minutes 
or Fraction 

Thereof 

For Each 
.A.dt!:lt1onal 
l;·M1nute:s 
or Fraction 

Thereof 

o lOO-A 
Cancels ' 
100 

I 
I 
I 
i 

(a) For Driver, Helper, or Other 
Employee per Man •••••••• 

(b) For .Unit of Equipment •••••• 
140 

60 
70 
30 

I The charge for unit of e,~uipment shall apply whenever the acces-
! sorial or incidental service requires its use, or whenever the 1Jnit 
;of equipment is inactivated by reason or its driver or helper being 
iengaged in such service. 

DIVERTED SHIPMENTS 
, Charges upon shipments diverted at request of consignor ~r con~ 
. signee ohall be as~essed upon the basis of the charge established 
, tor the constructive mileage applicable via the point or points where 
diversion occur.s" subject t,O Item No. 100 series. 

I 
I , 

o Increase, DeciSion No. 50008 
EFFECTIVE JUNE 15, 1954 

Issued by the Public Utilities Commission of the St,q,te of Ca.lltornia, 
San Francisco, California. 

i Correction No. 6 
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First ReVised Page ~ •• 12 
~cels 

Original Page .••••••• 12 
CITYCARRImS' ".TARIFF NO. 8 
HIGHWAY CARRImS' 'D\..."\IFF NO. 10 

SECTION NO.2 - RATES IN CENTS PER 100 POUNDS 

FROM (l) TO Ap~ly Rate Below 1n Scale For: 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Southern Territory 

Northern Territory 

Southern 
Territory 

Northern 
Territory 

Sou.thern 
Territory 

Northern 
Territory 

Southern Territory 

Northern Territory 

I 

l--l~~L~~--~------~~"l~~--------~-~~',ll~~~~----~-~'"~~'--------~ 
I S~ ~~ 
I But Southern ~'!ortl'),ern But Southern I Not Territory Tor::-itory Not Territory' 

Northern 
Territor:-r 

lOver Over 12) (3) (2) (3) Over Over 12Y -OJ 

$ 3 3~ 44, 3; 4~ 
3 5 3i - 3~ 4~ 5 10 3.. 4; 33/4, 43/4 

I ~~ 2150 4 51. ~ S~ 
J.;J 4~ 52 4 3/4 ~?/4 

I 20 25 5 6 5~ C4 

I 2$ 30 5~ 6! 53/4 63/4 I 30 35 6 7 ~ 7~ 
'35 40 63/4 7 3/4 7 8 
I 40 45 7: s: 71 8~ 
I 45 50 73/4 8 3/4~! 1~ 
i 50 60 8 3/4 93/4 5': at 
I 60 70 10 11 l~ 1~ 
: 70 80 11 12 112 121 
I 80 90 l2?r 13 12 3/4, 13~ 
I 

\
' 90 100 ~~ 14 14 14~ 
100 110 .J.4J,.~ 14 3/4 l$l. l$~ 
,llO 120 1St 1$ 3/4 l~ 16-~ 
I 
1120 130 163/4 163/4 17i 17, 
;130 lL.0 18 18 163/4 183/1.4 
:lL.0 150 19 19 20 20 
1 

150 
160 
170 

180 
190 
200 

220 
240 
260 
280 
300 
325 
350 
375 
400 
425 
450 
475 
Soo 

l60 2~ 2<>1 2l1. :22~ 
170 21; 21~ 2~ ~ 
180 22.3/4 22 3/4 '23~ '23~ 

190 233/4 233/4 24 24 
200 25 25' 25 25 
220 2~ 26i 2~ 26l 

~~~ ~~ ~3~ ~~ ~~ 
230 32; 2; 32.i 32; 
300 34; 3~ 34t .3

3
U: 

325 3~ 36t 36t 6f 
350 39 39 39 39 
375 41t 41, 41i 41t 
400 44 44 44 44 
425 4~ 4~ 4c¢ 4~ 
450 48 3/4 48 3/4 48 3/4 48 3/4 
475 Slt 5~ 51~ 5~ 
500 533/4 533/4 533/4 533/4 

I Add to rate for 500 
, ~iles 2t cents per 

100 pounds !or each 
2S miles or traction 
thereo!. 

(1) For Territorial Descriptions, see Item No. 80 series. 
(2) Rates apply !or shipments in bulk .. 'I (3) Rates apply for shipments in pael(agos. 

o Increase, Decision No. 50008 
EFFECTIVE JUNE lSI 19S1i 

Item 
No •. 

.~ 200.A 
Cancels 

200 

Issued by the Public Utilities Commission of the stat~ of calitornial 
San Franciscol Calitornia. 

Correction No. 7 
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